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If I left everything to luck, and *t»k«d 
without any core or consideration, I *« 
sure to win—to wipjiq tile Jape of «very 
recognised probability id f»vyofthe bank. 
At first, some of the roen.p; c ent ventured 
their money safely enough on my color. ; 
but I speedily ion-cased ray stakes to sum» 
which they dared not risk. One after 
another they left off playing, and breathless 
looked on at my game. Still, lime after
time, I staked higher and higher ; and st.ll
„on. The excitement in llx- ro: ir. rose to 
fever pitch. The silence,was m'.crruplci! 
hr a" deep in.ultercd chorus of fill.» ■
exclamations ill difierenl iauo'n-. *. * i*-'.

Poetry.
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IRA LEWIS,

Barrister, solicitor, &c. x\ cst-
strcct, Goderich.

June 1848._______ a,n25
DANIEL HOME LI7.AKS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Conveyan
cer, Solicitor in Chancery, ttc. has his 

office a. formerly in Stratford.
Stratford, 3hd Jan. 1850. 2vn49

DANIEL GORDOaN,

t^AIHNLT MAKER, Three doors Ka«=l o . -------------------ov..nvuvjv,
J the Canada' Company's office, VV est- i Yield what the world m let understand,

GOOD BYE.

Farewell, Farewell is often heard 
From the lips of those who part—

’Tie a whispered tone, ’tie a gentle word, 
But it comes not from the heart.

It may serve for a lover’s closing lay,
To bo sung ’oeath a summer’s sky ;

But give to me the lips that say 
The honest words—Good Bye.

Adieu, adieu, may greet the ear, 
lu the guise of courtly speech ;

But when we leave the kind and dear,
‘Tis not what the e >ul would reach. 

Whene’er we grasp the hand of those 
We would have forever nigh—

The flume of friendship bursts and glows 
In the warm frank word—Good Bye,

Tho mother, sending forth her child,
To meet with cares and strife,

Breathes through her tears her doubts and

For tho loved one’s future life.
No cold adieu, no farewell live#

Within her parting sigh,
But the deepest sob of anguish give— 

“God bless thee boy—Good Bye.”
Go watch the pale and dying one,

When tho glance has lost its beam— 
When the brow is cold as the marble stone, 

And tho world a passing dream,
And the latcét pressure of the Land;

Tho look of the sunken eye,

street, Goderich. 
August 27th, $8 19. 2vnS0 A long a last Good Bye.

N
JOHN J K. LINTON,

^OTARY A'UBLIC, Commissioner Q.B., 
n.j Conveyancer, HIratford. j

II
V IU.IAM HEED,

OUSE AND SIGN VA ENTER, 
Lightboner-street, Goderich, 

October 25, 16 19. 2vn33

TRUE FRIENDSHIP.

Who knows the value of a friend,
Till with that friend lie’s forced to part; 

Till severed eaoh strong cord that binds 
That cherished friend so near the heart.

aC
aSTok es,

HEM 1ST AND DRUGGIST, 
tree!, Goderich.

July 1850. 20-3
HURON HOTEL,

BY JAMES GENTt.ES, Code
Attentive Hostlers always on hand. 

Gado rich,-S.c p t ■ 12,----------v3-m3n
STRACHAN AND BROTHER. 

Barrister aud Attornies at Law, tf’c,. 
GuDLim.H C, W .

TOIIN STRAUHAN Barrister and Atlor.
noy at Law, Notary Public and Convey 

ancer.

Alexander wood strachan,
Aitornoy at Law, Solicitor in Chan» 

eery, Conveyancer.
Goderich, 17th November, 1851.

But death !—ah, who can stop its course ? 
What hand can save in that dark hour! 

j Our sighs End tears avail ue nought— 
West- I It is ordained by higher power.

’ Though partings wc hâve keenly felt,
___— I And tears of anguish we Lave.shed,

j For chor.ehcd friends we lung have loved, 
i,7_ , Thai now are numbered with tho dead !'

j-But ah, that bore will us fUPtain. ___
| When called to part with friends so dear ;
, Though we are parted for a time, 
j We hope^to meet in yon bright -sphere.
There, all la peace, and joy, and love,

And parting nvvor there can come ;
But wc shall meet the filends wo love,

In their bright, everlasting home.
There not a cloud will ere obscure 

That ever auuny summer sky ;
And not a grief can rack the heart,

Nor bitter tears bedim the eye.

Major Patrick, in an address before the 
Jefferson county (N. Y.J Agricultural no. 
ciely, gave the following advice in reference 
to the improvement of farmer’s families.
Speaking of the practice, which prevails in 
,ome families of keeping • portion of the 
dwelling almost wholly closed, he said:—

Flret.- let the front part of the house be 
thrown open,and the most convenient agree
able and pleaiint room in it be selected as 
the family room. Let ifn doors bo ever 
open, and when thework of the kitchen is 
completed, let the mother and he- daughters 
bo fountUikeie with their appropriate work.
Let it bel ne room where the family altar is 
erected, on which the father offers up hie 
morning and evening sacrifice. Let it bo 
consecrated to neatness, and purity, and 
truth. Lot no hat bo ever seen in that 
room on the head of its owner; let no coat 
lets individual be permitted to enter it. If 
father’s head is bald (and some there are in 
that predicament,; his daughter will be 
proud to see his temples covered by tffo 
neat and graceful silken cap that her own 
hands had fashioned for him. If the coat he 
wears V day is too heavy for the evening, 
calicoes arecheap and so is cotton waadmg.
A few shillings placed in that daughter s 
hands insure him the most comfortable 
wrapper in the world; and if his boots are 
hard, and tho rails cut mother's carpet, a 
bushel of wheat once in three years will 
keep him in slippers of the easiest kind.—
Let that table which bas always stood 
under tho lookingrgtass against the wall, be 
wheeled into the room, its leaves raised, end 
plenty of useful bookn, periodicals, and fa> 
mily and agricultural journals be laid upon 
it. When the evening' comes, bring on 
the lights—for sons ar.d daughters—all who 
can—will bo most willing students. They 
will read, thvv will learn, they Will discuss 
tho subjects of their studies with each other; 
and parents will often bo quite as much in
structed as their children.

This i ot only keeps the family together
_his sons at home—but in a few years it
will show itself id the intelligence of all— 
and from the very start, in that harmony 
and happy contentedness, which should pre- 
vade every family.

Yi.vKQAtt ruoM Bum hGpod Yiiregarnr ircTircrrTnMraTu —T i :b plowing'

THOMAS NICHOLLS

BROKER, IIouso, Land,Insurance, Ship 
ping and General AGENT.

Produce and Coaiinitseion Merchant, Acs 
countant, kc.

Produce bought ami sold on Commission 
good- carefully stored, and forwarded. Books 
balanced, Partnership settlement adjusted. 

Goderich Feb. 25, 1852- vd-r.5

agriculture.

HAYING.

F

Then in Juno “haying'' commences.— 
Thick, heavy grass should be mown first, 

i as that is liable to “ lodge.” Then take
____________________________ j the next heaviest, aad so on reserving the

N'ASMYTH | thin to the last; unless it is becoming “too
ASHIONABLE ‘tailor, oho door: ripe," or dry and wiry, when tho ««oner it 
Weal of IV. txtiraco's Store, West n mown, the bettor. When »

I crop.’ is calculated upon, tho first cropStreet Goderich. 
Feb. 19, 1852.

WANTED.
'll WO good BOOT and Sft^)E Makers, | 

who will find constant eduploymcnt 
and good wastes, by applying at Hm Shop 
of thef subscriber, Wrst-street, Goodrich.

BUSTARD GREE
Sept. 9th, 1851.

«TOMA HOTEL,
BEST STREET, GOD ERICH, 

(Near the Markat Square,)
BY MESSRS. JOHN A ROBT. DONOGII.

CXOOI) Accommodations for Travellers, and 
JT an attentive Ilosller at all times, to take 

charge of Teams.
Goderich, Dec. 6, 1850. 43—tf

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co.,! 

Capital $1,000,000.

should be taken earlier. Tho ground should 
be mown clean and even, and then the hay 
should be properly made. It should remain 
upon the ground while it ia properly cured, 
not while its good qualities are roasted out 
of it, in a burning sun ! Some farmers, not 
content with curing thoir hay, scorch it un
til it will crumble to chaff. More bay is 
thus injured, then by burning it when too 
greon. Good hay making consists in ren» 

,dering tire cut grass so dry as not to heat 
too much in the mow, at the same time to 
preserve as much as possible the natural 

I juice'onf the grass.
In Èngland, farmers barn their hay much 

sooner after cutting than we do in this 
country, end to preserve it from over beat, 
they place upon the scaffolding, first a lay- 

I er of fresh hay and thou a thin layer of 
straw, and thus on until tho mow ia com 
plated. Tho straw absorbs the damp ex 

i halations of the new hay, becomes impreg*
nated with them, and thus preserves tho 
mow. and at the same time, tho straw thus 
used, is eaten by the cattle with great avidi
ty. Cthers use their old hay as a subetiEZRA HOPKINS Ham.,,on, Agent fo, T; - ” “ °w d Kt^lra con

the Connue, of Waterloo and Huron. .ij .j ... Oil,,,, .til1 the Counties of Waterloo and Huron. 
August 27, 1850. 3vl5

MR. JOHN MACARA.
T> ARRISTER, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Atl<.rncy-at-Law, Conveyancer, See. 
Sec. Office : Ontario Buildings, King-St. 
opposite the Gore Bank, and the Bonk of 
British North America. Hamilton. 4 10

Mr. T. N. MOLES WORTH, 
jP|!VIL ENGINEER and Provincial Land 
^ Surveyor, Goderich.
April 30,-1851. ------------ v4ntl

u
DR. IIYN DM AN,

LICK’S TAVERN, London Road.
May 1851. v4nl2

JAMES WOODS,
A UCTIONEER, is prepared to attend 

Public Sales in any part of tlioUnited 
Counties, on moderate terms.

Stratford, May I860. v*l-nl4

PETER BUCHANAN, TAILOR. 
j^EX.r door to H. B. O'Connor’s Store, 

West Street, Goderich. Clothes made 
and repaired, and cutting done on the shçr—

December St/i jum -« - «o

W & R SIMPSON,
(LATE HOPE, BIRRELL St. Co.,) 

dg ROGERS. Wino Merchant., Fruiterer.
Anri ILIinnn NTin 1 k..... 1 * _ la.___.and Oilmen, No. 

London, C. W. 
February ïâlh 1863.

17 Uundds Street,

ROWLAND "WI1.LIAMS,
Auutio.nkrr, ia prepared to attend Sales in 
any part of tho United Counties, on the 
most liberal terme. Apply it the First 
Division Court office, or at hi. house, Eist 
Street, Goderich.

N . 11.—Good, and other property will be 
received lo rati either by private or public 
•ale. r

Jammy 0, 1853. v4n47.

dition of both old and now. Other, still 
sprinkle salt upon tho hay, a. they atow it 
awv in tho mow. From four to eight 
qiiait!i%o a ton ia sufficient, and tin. quanti
ty will not only preserve hay in a green 
.talc, but it add. to its quality by rendering 
more of It palatable lo cattle.

A. to curing clover, a diveraily of opinion 
prevails. Some any that it should remain 
till it dry. to too third, of its thickness,— 
then turned over with ut spreading, suffered 
to dry It little, end then be btrned; in a word, 
that clover should bo stirred as little a. poa*- 
tihle, before il le put under cover. Other, 
recommend to let the “spreader" follow Ine 
“ mower," make the hay at eeon aa pos
sible, and get it into tho barn before the 
leaves crumble. Others .till, spread, rake 
and put into cocke as soon ,s.po««ible; and 
lot it remain in thococqs overnight, or un. 
Ill it “ makes" end then birn it.

Now these methods are to bo used accor
ding to circumstances. In fajj weather 
spread tho swaths, but if lowry or variable, 
let the grass remain in tiro swath until half 
dry, then turn it over, without spreading, 
and after drying awhile, got it in—if ram 
comes; or put it in cocs if fair. If salt is 
used, four to eight quarts to the ton.n mat
ters but liillo which method is pursued. _ _

and sheep running in fresh grass, nUnd in

the "summer;'and ~no~ good husbendm.'n will
nog lect io deal this condiment out to thorn 
occasionally. ..There can bo no doubt that 
it ie highly advantageous lo them.

Loot to the garden; keep it rom weeds 
end stir well the soil shout the P1»"'9- . *»“ 
to your vines. Don't let too many p ent, 
remain in a hill. Plant cucumbers up to 
July i ifvou like them for your »»n l*b'9- 
or ' would raise them for the market, or 
would have plenty for pickles. Çacumbere
end melon, should not bo “cate m the h ll
than four or five fool ; ™
et tho furthest are enough In a I 'll. Some
gardnera eay less ovon, and th J
bo farther apart. But this of course must
be when there i. plenty of
ends sprinkled or forced upo y
with a syringe, bes.de. maki.g them grow
will preserve them from !"snc,cl „ddIicii
soap suds are most excellent, applied to

trees: they keep the bark oleao, and kt II the 
them.—Farmersinsecte that infeet 

Monthly visitor.

an almost indupenpabio article in every fa 
tmly, many of which purchase it at a con
siderable annual expense; while some uec 
but a very Indifferent articl*-; and others, for 
want of a little knowledge and les» indus
try go without. It ie an easy tnaJ4er, how» 
ever, to be at all finies eupplitfTwith good 
vmegar, and tha^too without much ex
pense. The juice' of one bushel of sugar 
beets, worth twenty fivo cents, and which 
any farmer can raise without cost, will 
make from five to six gallons of vinegar, 
equal to the beat made of cider or wine— 
Grate the beet», having first washed them, 
and express tho juice in a cheen^press, or

many other way» which a little ingenuity 
can suggest, and put the liquor into an 
empty barrel; cover the bung-hole with 
gauze and set it in tho sun, and in 12 or 15 
days it will be ready for use.—Farmer $• 
Mechanic.

Is it not' so.—Agriculture must always 
bo tho main business of the country; but, 
singularly enough, it is almost the only bu- 
sinss that is not ruinously overdone.— 
Men rush into everything else with head
long avidity, or loiter around cities by 
thousands for chance employment, while 
broad fluids ore waiting for tho husbandmen, 
on evury eide proclaiming that ‘‘ the harvest 
is great, but the labourera are few.” We 
think the New York Erpress hits the nail 
on the head, in'the following paragraph: —

“The high prices of beef, vea! mutton, 
butter, potatoes, and other such necessar
ies of life, not only in this great metropolis, 
but in other cities’ on the Atlantic, indicates 
something wrong in the mode of providing 
for the markets, or the forwarding of things 
to the market. Bo the cause of high prices 
however, what they may, if the >eau6e be 
good, more farmers are needed than we 
have.. Agriculture, prices tell us, is under
done- There are not enough raisers of. 
food properly to supply the devourers.”

Disposition ok tub Hors».—-Horses dif
fer as much in their disposition aa men; 
while some are gentle, intelligent, and ca» 
pable of learning almost anything, others 
are dull, stupid, stubborn, and headstrong, 
it being almost impossible to teach them 
anything but to kick and bite. A horse 
that ie proud and high spirited would suit a 
man that is such, much better than one that 
is dull and phlegmatic; while, on the con
trary, a dull stupid man would prefer a 
hort-e like himself. Tho disposition of the 
horse, may be known by tho shape of his 
head. A borso with tho eyes wide apart 
prominent and round, and With the bones, 
elevated between and above the eyes, and 
wide between the ears, is kind and courage
ous, gentle, tractable, and fond of being ca
ressed ; easy to leach to perform feats, rea
dily understanding the wants uf Ins master, 
and always ready to comply with them.— 
Some horses are naturally timid and shy; 
all such horses are narrow between the 
ears, like the rabbit and deer, and are 
difficult and dangerous to manage, and 
therefore should never be selected for gene
ral purposes. I had once such a horse as 
the above, which, as some one says ,“did 
everything but talk;” hia wide set ears his 
speaking eyes, and his nose like velvet, be
ing brought into continual requisition to 
express his meaning. My business laying 
across the country and by bad road-, it was 
only necessary for me to lay tho rein upon 
hie neck—he would take me through them 
and during the worst nights cf weather that 
were ever known, amid thunder, lightening, 
rain, and hail, it was only necessary to lie 
upon h:s neck, as some one says, and wish 
yourself at kme—and you were soon 
there.

Hurricane.—On the afternoon of Thura 
day last, during tire h gh wind that prevail 
ed; a number ol accidente occurred. Wo 
regret to learn that a child, the eon of R. 
Smith, E*q., collector at Port S anlcy, wns 
blown ovo the pier and drowned. Mr. 
Haldane, in the Townahip of Westminister, 
lost two young colts, by the fall of a tree. 
The two were standing «me on each side of 
the line of the tree in its fall, tee trunk se 
parating them. Tho tree was a maple of 
very groat weight, and the top branches 
of the tree falling on them, killed them al» 
most immediately; the head of one was cut 
off directly across the neck by4 very light 
branch .—Tree Press.

The Ahtipodbaw.—From our advertising 
columns it will be seen that the far famed 
Professor McCormick is to walk upon a 
marble slab after the manner of a tly or spi» 
der. We have not learned the name ol 
the University in which the learned Pro
fessor holds a chair, but in Canada the fact 
of a Professor exhibiting cheek by jowl 
along with clowns and “scenic riders” will 
be a novelty qutie as great as the feat which 
he preforms, burgeon ticniret on reading 
tho bill observed that tho sago might bo a 
great scholar but unquestionably he sported 
a perverted understanding ! / — Streets- 
ville Review.
. Anticipated Disturbance in Pembroke. 
—We copy the following paragraph from 
tho Bytown Gazette of a late date;—Infor
mation is in our possession, which we re 
gret to say, would induce the fear, that 
some trouble may bo anticipated at Pem
broke, on the ensuing Twelfth of July. As 
our readers are aware, last year some ten or 
twelve Protestants were attacked upon the 
public road, and compelled to discontinue 
their journey to a neighbouring township, 
where they were going without badge or 
symbol of any kind, by several hundred Ro
man Catholics, with the Priest at their 
head. A very strong feeling of indignation can' 
was created amongst Proto=ianle of all de
nominations, embracing men of all politics, 
even to tho most iiltra Clear Grits through
out tho whole County of Renfrew—Men, 
who were tho enemies of All party Ahnoci»»

to eue and hear on ail hides cheering indica 
tione of the increasing prosperity of Good 
Old Kingston. Tho merchants sell 
much as they can buy; tho forwarders have 
more than they can forward: the mechan
ics are busily engaged; the labourers have 
constant work, with good wages; the ho
tels are full; and even i he' newspapers arc 
content and not grumbling. This happy 
state of things is partially owing to the 
completion of tho two railroads—that to 
Rome, and that to Boston; but it is more 
owing to the general increase of business 
all over tho Province, in which such a city 
as Kingston must necessarily participate.— 
Whig,

Thf. Five Points, New York.—The 
New York Times gives the following June 
description of tho sink of crime and iniquity 
in New York, known as the Fivo Points:— 
“ Imagine for a moment, wjicn the cleanest 
and purest spot of this groat city smacks 
with dust, dirt, and impurity, at this season 
when the thermometer gels “ so high," 
and is continually on a “bender,” the 
present pestilential condition of that huge 
blistering blotch of rottenness and cor
ruption, yclept tho “ Five Points.”— 
“Fancy our feelings.”, when we yesterday 
made an exploration of its tainted .pottale, 
with the “sun coming down with his bot
tle-stained eye,” and the air exhibiting s) in» 
toms of going off into a fit ! The most

vid imagination could not paint tho reality 
of the scene. There were gutters reeking 
with filth and garbage, dead rats cats and 
dogs, of every size and age, making it a 
very comctry of a street. Fancy half 
starved children in door wavs occupied by 
mud and vagabond porkers, their little faces 
and hands covered with loathsome sores; 
whites and blacks, bloated and debauched, 
with every vestige of humanity torn from' 
their countenances, some on their backs, 
with their red and pimpled faces burning in 
the sun; some reding and staggering 
in the streets, and others shouting 
and yelling like »q many damned spirits 
let loose from the devijs^dominions: —

phancy” now, ourself surrounded by such 
disgusting and appalling sights. vFicts 
like these are hideous and they arn facts; 
yof, such tlung-i are allowed to exist even 
in this great city’s henit.

Firk And Water-Proof Pritaration-
—Slake common stone limo in a c!«mc 
vessel, and when cool pass eight quarts 
through a fine suive ; add to it one quart of 
fino salt and two gallons of pure water. 
Boil and sk in. Tuen, to eveiy four galloi ■ 
of this mixture add one and a quarte, 
pounds of rock alum, three—fourths of a 
pound of copperas, half a pound of potash, 
and five quarts of line beach sand.— Mi's 
wash will now admit any coloring matter 
that may be dettifedr and may bo applied 
with a paint of whitewash brush in the 
same manner as oil paints. A writer re
marking on tli-8 good qualities of this prepar- 
tiun for roofs, says.—“ It looks butter than 
paint, will stop leaks in roofs, prevent muss 
from growing,and-iwhen laid upon brick 
work WilTrender it impenetrable to rain or 
moisture.” A wash of this kind might be 
beneficially applied' to the roofs of houses, 
&.c., instead of pawtls.—Scientific Jhncri-

C 11 c r n t u r e .
From the Albion.

A TERRIBLY STRANGE BED.

The most difficult likeness I ever had to 
take, not even excepting my first attempt 
in the art of Toi trait-painting, was a like
ness of a gentleman named Faulkner. As 
far as drawing and coloring went, I had no 
particular fault to find with my picture ; it 
was the expression of the sitter which I 
had failed in rendering—a failure quite as 
much his fault fas mine. Mr. Faulkner, 
like many other persons by whom I have 
been employed, took it into his head that 
be must assume an expression, because lie 
was sitting for his likeness ; and, in conse
quence, contrived to look as unlike himself 
as possible-, while 1 was painting him. 1 
had tried to divert lii$ attention front his 
own face, by talking with him on all sorts 
of topics. Wc had both travelled a great 
deal, and felt interested alike in many sub
jects connected with^our wanderings over 
the same countries. Occasionally, while 
we were discussing our travelling experien
ces, the unlucky set-look lefu-bis counten
ance, add I began to work to sonic purpose ; 
but it,was always disastrously sure lo return 
again, before 1 had made any great pro
gress—or, in other words, just at the very, 
time when I was most anxious, that it 
should not re-appear. The obstacle thus 
thrown in the way of the satisfactory com
pletion of iny portrait, was the more to be 
deplored, because Mr. Faulkner's natural 
expression was a very remarkable one. 1 
am not an author, so 1 cannot describe it. 
1- ultimately succeeded in painting it how
ever ; and this was the way in which I 
achieved my success:

On the morning when n:y sitter "a*

sl.vell.

au uujjaUfiàblo violation of tlio common 
‘‘'J' " , ’ 11118

feeling waa in no uegreo modified by threats 
held out in high places, that no procession 
would ever be permitted on tho Twelfth of 
July in Pembroke. Tho result has been a 
very general determination of tho Prutcatant 
part of the community, to have a procession; 
and public notice has boon given according
ly. On tho other hand tho Roman Cat ho» 
lies have boon organizing their strength, to 
prevent it; and it ie Within our knowledge, 
that quantities of fire-arms have been taken 
up to Pembroke fur the avowed object of 
each party maintaining its position.”—Co
lonist.

Coal.—It is reported by the London C. VV. 
Times that a bed of genuine coal has boen 

discovered in the Township of Adelaide on 
tho bank of Bear Crook. We trust this ro» 
ported discovery will prove well founded.— 
Colonist.

Tim Strawberry Trade.—Few persons 
in this city, and much fuwôr beyond it, 
have an idea as to the extent of the straw 
berry trado between our garduiicre and the 
Nnrlhwrn n-wk»»* Tho pnvvt-*» 

cihiicious fruit sent to /■'inladvlp'ma, by 1 he
JlJlAftftB I ** V" t" *' 0 ..fifty

thousand quarts daily. These aro nearly 
all raised in Ann Arundo 11 county, oil sornu* 
of which forty to fifty acre-* aro devoted to 
thoir growth, and 150 to 290 hands cm.iMys 
ed by eifch proprietor in picking them. 
Baltimore Sun.

Remedy for Cuolf.ra .—Soa captains 
who sail out of Liverpool now-a days nn> 
sert, that they caro no moro fur Asiatic, 
cholera than for an ordinary cholic or rirk 
ness of tho stomach. They have a remedy 
which they pronounce infallible, and *0
accessible and Rimplo as to /relievo all Rp"
prehension of fatal results. Wo shall pro 
bobly tell many of our readers nothing no v 
when wo stale the prescription :—Common 
salt, one tahle-spovmfu! ; yd pepper, one 
tea-spoonful, in a half pint uf hot water, t bo 
New York Times lias hoard innumerable 
instances of its use, and not one of it* 
failure.

corning to me for ilie louith time, I was 
looking at las portrait in no very agreeable 
mood—looking at it with a disheartening 
conviction that the picture would be a fail
ure, unless the expression in the lace re
presented were thoroughly altered and im
proved from nature. The only method 
>f accomplishing this succcssfuly, was to 

make Mr. Falkncr, somehow, insensibly 
forget that he was s'.ting for his picture.— 
What topic could 1 .cad him to talk on, 
which would entirely engross his attention 
while 1 was at w^rk on Ins likeness l I 
was still puzzling my brains to no purpose 
on this subject, when Mr. Fanner entered 
my studio : and, shortly afterwards, an ac
cidental circumstance gained for me the 
very object which my own ingenuity had 
proved unequal to compass.

While T was “setting*1 my pallet, my 
sitter amused himself by turning over some 
port-folios, lie happened to select one lor 
special notice which contained several 
sketches that 1 had made in the streets ol 
Paris, lie turned over the first live views 
rapidly enough ; but when he came to the 
sixth, I saw his face flush directly ; and ob
served lie took the drawing out of the 
port-folio, carried it to the window, and re
mained silently absorbed in the contempla
tion of it for full five minutes. Alter that, 
lie turned round to me ; and asked very 
anxiously, if I had any objection to part 
with that sketch.

It was the least interesting diawing of 
the series—merely a view in me of the 
streets running by the back of the houses 
in the Palais Royal. Some four or five ol 
these houses were comprised in the view, 
which was of no particular use to me in any 
way ; .and which' was too valueless^ as a 
woik of Art, for me to think of selling 
it to my kind patron. 1 begged acceptance 
ol it. He thanked me quite warmly } and 
then seeing that I looked a little sur
prised at the odd selection lie had made from 
my sketches, laughingly aAed me if I could 
guess w hy he had been so anxious to be
come possessed ol the view v. niell i had 
givrirhimT

“Probably11—I answered—“them is 
some remarkable lustoi icakassociation cm- 
ncctcd with that-street at the back of the 
Palais Royal, of which 1 am ignorant.’’

gXo,”—“at least; none that ! know uf. 
The only association connected wiUu tin- 
place in my mind, is a purely personal as
sociation. Look at this house in your 
drawing—the house with the water pipe 
running down iljroin top to bottom. • 
once passed a ninhl there a nigut I •

sV-'tii'v- u.iy 01 my; iieath. 1 
Inre had some aw! vard traveling adven
ives „y umv , ••>•«. ii‘-‘t **Lr nuire-- —. 
Well, weTlT suppose we begin the sitting. 
1 make but a bail return for your ki.iJ.ie>» 
in giving mo tho sketch, by thus wasting 
your time in mere talk.”

lie had not long occup.id too sitters 
chair (looking pale an 1 thoughtful,) when 
lie returned - -involuntarily, as it seemed — 
to the subject of the house in the back 
street. Without, I hope, show ing any un
due curiosity, 1 contrived to let him sue 
that I felt a deep interest in everything lie 
now said. Aft.-r two or three preliminary 
hesitation*, ho at last lo my great ; • un
lv still tod 011 the uarvilive ol hi. .. !• *'
In the iulv.vA vt iin r.ub| •' b >“

pletely forgot that he was sitting for his
portrait—the very expression that I wauled 
came over his face—my picture proceeded 
towards completion, in the right direction, 
and to the best purpose. At every frc»h 
touch, I felt more and more certain that 
I was now gelling the better of my grand 
difficulty ; ajid I enjoyed the additional 
gratification of having my work lightened 
by the recital of a true stoiy, which 
possessed, in my estimation, oil the excite
ment of the most exciting romance.

This as nearly as I can recollect, is, word 
for word, how Mr. Faufkner told me the 
story ;—•

Shortly before the period when gambling 
houses were suppressed by the 1* rcnch ( <ov- | 
eminent, 1 happened to be straying at Paris j 
with an English friend. Wc were both 
young men then, and lived, T am alraid, a 
cry dissipated life, in the very dissipated 

city of our sojourn. One night, we were 
idling about-the neighborhood of the Palais 
Royal, doubtful to what amusements w • 
should next betake ourselves. My i rien 
proposed a visit to Frascati s but bis sug
gestion was not to my friend proposed a 
visit lo Frascati's ; as the French Faying 
is, by heart ; had lost and won plenty of 
five-franc pieces there, “merely for the fun 
of the thing,” until it was “fun,” no longer; 
and was thoroughly tired, in fact, of all the 
ghastly respect abilities of such a social 

nomaly as a respectable gambling-lumse.
For Heaven's sake”—said 1 to my friend 
—“Ictus go tome where where we can see 

a little genuine, blackguard, poverty-strick
en gaining, with no false gingerbread glit
ter thrown oyer it at all. Let us get away 
I rom fashionable Frascati’s, to a bouse 

. it vln , dual mind (ting m a man with ni - wit 
a ragged coat, or a man with no coat, rag- j in my gm 
ged, urnlhei wiser'1

:«k-

I .

dU.:

ck, :

time the gold was 
side of the. table 
croupier dashed lu 
(French) fury oi ; 
cess. But one in; 
self possession ? am 

j lie came to my 
[ English, !:<%-•,<-1 
I satisfied; with " b •

1 luFsnrrîtum tin- 
repeated his war:: 
al tinn-s ; and "i.!; 
affer i had r. ’• !* 
all intents and ..pu: r 
in terms which mid.- 
him to address m.r :

Shortly after he hit 
behind me cried: —“I 
sir! permit me to re
place' two Napoléon:» 
pod. Wondt 
my word and 1

of thing. I never saw lurk as' y >>;: - ! ' -’i'
l.io.on, sir—Nw<v»: r.'ilh ' ' f : ■ 1 < *
on boldly im«l break the bank :

I turned round and saw, nodding and 
smiling at me with in vet craie civility, 1 V-U- 
man, dressed in a Logged niul 1 raid, d sur
tout, If I 1 a ! been in my ‘G.-ry Î : Ii'ould 
have considered him personally, ns living 
rather .1 suspicious specimen “f on uM sol
dier. lie li.vj gog. In ; bloodshot eyes, 
inangy nru.itnchivs, ami broken iv>.m*. ITn 
voice betraved a barrivk-i'■< m intonation 
of the worst order, and he had 1 he dirtiest 
pair of hands I ever saw—even in France. 
These little personal peculiarities exercised 
however, no repelling influence on me. Jit 
the mad cwitv.n nt, the reckless triumph 
of. that moment, I was readjg to “frater- 

with any hotly who encouraged me 
nine. I accepted the old soldier's

(’ .

friend, “wc needn’t g<> out of the Valais 
Royal to find the sort of company you want. 
Here’s the place just before us ; as black
guard a place, by all. report, as you could 
possibly wish to sec.” In another minute 
wc arrived at the door, and entered the 
house, the back of which you have drawn 
in your sketch.

When wc got up stain*, and had left our 
hats and sticks with the doorkeeper, we 
were admitted into the chief gambling room. 
Wc did not find many people assembled 
there. But, fewr as the men were who 
looked up at us on our entrance, they were

Veiy well,” said my I oflered pinch oH-mnT: clappcd jnnv on the
back.and swore lie was the hour-test fel
low in the world; the most glorious relic 
of the Grand Army that I had ever met 
with. “Go on!” cried my military friend 
snapping his fingers m ecstacy,—“Go on, 
and win ! Break the Rank—Mille ton
nerres /“my gallant English comrade, break 
the Tank !”

And 1 did go on—went at ruc'.i a rate, 
that in another quart» r of an hour the crou
pier called out : “Gentlemen ! the hank 
has discontinued for to-night.” All the j 
note?,and ali the gold in that “bank,” now 
lay in a heap under my hands ; the whole

all types—miserable types—of their re-»-* j floating capital of tb gambling-house was
pec five classes. We had come to see 
blaekgnards ; but these men were some
thing worse. There * is a comic side more 
or h-ss applicable, in all blackguardism— 
here, there was nothing but tragedy; mute 
weird tragedy. The quiet in the room was 
horrible. The tlnn, haggard, long haired ! 
young - man. whose sunken eyes fiercely j 
watched the turning up of the cards, never 
spoke; the flabby, fat faced, pimply player, 
who pi irked his piece of paste board, pre
serving!)', the register how often black won, 
and how often red—never spoke ; the dirty 
wrinkled old man, with the vulture eyes, 
and the darned great coat; who had lost his 
last sous, and still looked on desperately, 
after he could play no longer—never spoke 
Even the voice of the croupier sounded as.

xyaiting to pour into my pockets !
“Tie up the money in your pocket-hand

kerchief, my worthy sir,” said the soldier 
as 1 wildly plunged my hands into my heap 
of gold. “Tie it up, as w c used to lie up 
a bit of dinner in the Grand Army ; your 
winnings are too heavy for any breeches 
pocket «hat ever were sown. There! that's 
it !—shovel them in, notes and all ! Credit! 
what luck!—Stop ! auothei Napoleon on 
the floor ! Ah! sucre prfit. pciliisson de 
Sapid eon! have I found thee at last?— 
Now then sir—two right double kuots each 
way wiili your honorable permission, ami 
the money's sale. Feel it !—feel it, fortu
nate sir! hard and round ns a cannon ball 
- -Ah fmh ! if they only fired such cannon
balls at us. at Austerlitz—nom d'une fripe! 

if ,t were strangely dulled aud thickened | „■ ,he>. „]l|y lmJ j Aml nnw> asail aaci,nt
the atmosphere of tlm room. 1 had | ,wllu,|iltl > a, „„ «.brave of the Frond,

army, what remains for me to do! 1 askentered the place lo laugh ; I felt that if 1 
stood quietly looking on much longer, 1 
should be more likely to weep. So, to ex
cite myself out ol the depression of spirits 
which was fast stealing over me, 1 unfor
tunately "went to the table, and began to 
play. iHjll mo|,(t unfortunately, ns the event 
will show, 1 wou—won prodigiously; won 
incredibly ; won at such a rate, that regu
lar players at the table crowded round me ; 
and staring at my stakes with hungry super- 
ktious eyes, whispered to one another, 
that the English stranger was going to 
break the bank.—

The game was Rouge et Soir. I had 
played at il in nearly every city in Europe 
without, however, the care or the wish to 
study the Theory of Chances -that phil
osopher's stone of gamblers! And a gam
bler, in the strict sense of the word, I 
had never been, i was heurt w4iob: from 
the corroding passion, for p! iy. My ga
ming was a mere idle amusement. I never 
resorted to it by uece -sity, because 1 never 
knew whit «♦ »»•'•* to ♦"nn.t i never-
practised it so incessantly as to lose more
lia n I could afford, orjo gain ipomThanA ; " ln ' 
cdhlil r.ooly pocket without being thrown by t:1

what? Simply this : to entreat iny valued 
English friend to drink a bottle of cham
pagne with me, ond toast the goddess For
tune in foaming goblets before we part.”

Excellent ex-bran! Gonvivial ancient 
grenadier! Champagne by all means!— 
An English « beer for an old soldier. Hur
rah ! hurrah ! - Another English Cheer for 
the goddess Fortune ! Ilurvah ! Hurrah ! 
Hurrah /

“ Bravo ! (ho Englishman; the amiable, 
gracious -Englishman,-in whose veins circu
lates the vivacious blood of France!— 
Another •;,1a-s \ AL hah ! -1 he bottle is 
empty ! Nwer mind ! Vice-:è citl ! I,, tho 

jedbl s ihli»"', oi lier another bottle, and half 
a pound of hui-lv/is with il !”

No, no, cvbrave ; never ancient grena
dier ! Your bottle l ist time ! my bottle 
this, •Be!: Id it ! Toast nway ! Ttie 
Ftencdi Army ! - the great Napoleon !— 
the pre.-ent company! the croupier ! the 
1:^:: . L \ i oupir: ’:- wife and daughters if he 
he ha.: any ! the Ladin» g -ucrally ! Every

the mpl hoj.daf’oi .cham
pagne wa» emptied, 1 felt as if l had been 
drinking liquid h.-e, mv hvtiin seemed all a 
flame, .no exec vs in w4nu hud over had

IT my balance by my good lock. In Niort 
1 bad hitherto frequented {..ambling-tables 
—just as I frequented hull-rooms and opera 
houses—because they, had amused me, and | this chert on me before in mv life. Wax

iug npou inybecause 1 bad nothing'b ‘Iter to do with mV i it the result of a stim Vinnt act»
leisure h »ura. : when 1 w: s in ;i l igl.ly-excited state.

But oil this occasion it was very differ- ^ ils ,M->' Mumacti in n particularly di.■solder
ont—now, for the first time in my life, 1 “d n h'.ion ? .was tlio champagne par- 
fed t what the passion for play really v. us. ticulai ly- strong ^
My success first bewildered, and then, in i “IN-brr.ve o ' the French Army !” cried 
tLl most liter.il meaning of the word, in- j L‘»i a m i l state of exhÜeration,” u /am 
toxicaUd me. Incredible fn it may appear ■ mi lire ! h >,v are you t |uye ^

*Al. ! l>o yo., hear ; mr hero ef Aw.
T-1"1 !|,'C a .llti. l Laiilj. of

u rj"t!w »»ir* Tko

it is nevertheless true that 1 <;n:v 
when 1 attempted lu csli.nale and
pl.t you atcv-nlmg to ptx vioi's - :!»• .


